
Tax agents can adopt a tax software from a low cost
per month, or connect their in-house system with
IRAS via Application Programming Interfaces
(APIs), to file their clients’ Corporate Income Tax
(Form C-S) and/or GST returns with a few clicks of
buttons. There will be no need to log in to myTax
Portal!

File Tax Returns Directly to IRAS with
#SeamlessFilingFromSoftware
(#SFFS)

You may be able to tap on government support
schemes to adopt software at subsidised rates!

How #SFFS Can Benefit You

How Others
Have Benefitted
from #SFFS

Immediate e-Submission in 10 mins;
Saves 1/3 of our time, minimises any
transposition error and increases
productivity;
Uniform, straightforward, efficient, cost-
saving and easy to use."

"Some benefits of #SFFS which we have enjoyed:

- Ms Ang Poh Geok, Manager, Acutus Tax
Services Pte Ltd

"Filing Form C-S using IRAS' seamless filing APIs, as compared to filing
through myTax Portal, is more efficient and saves time as we no longer
have to manually key in certain tax data like the company's UEN. It also
does away with the need to log in to myTax Portal each time an
amendment to the draft Form is made. The seamless filing APIs also
allow us to easily monitor all submissions and integrate automations
into our internal systems."

- Mr Francis Vilaga, Manager, Deloitte Tax Solutions Pte Ltd

Register Your Interest to Hear More from Tax Software
Vendors and Find Out More Information About #SFFS,
Including FAQs,  at:

go.gov.sg/ta-seamlessfilingfromsoftware

Increase timeliness and
accuracy of submissions

Enjoy extended filing due date*
and waiver of penalties for
errors made in returns due to
unfamiliarity with #SFFS for a
limited time subject to
conditions
*Only applicable for Form C-S and GST F5 and F8 returns

Click to learn more!

Keep up with industry's
digitalisation

Reap productivity savings

Transform business to
move up value chain


